INTRODUCTION
Some 13,131 MW of wind generating capacity were added to the US electrical system in 2012, an increase of 93% compared with the same period in 2011. Total installed capacity for wind power in the U.S. amounted to 60,007 MW by the end of 2012, equal to approximately 6% of total U.S. power generating capacity. Lu et al [1] argued that an onshore network of GE 2.5 MW turbines installed in the contiguous U.S. could supply as much as 16 times total current U.S. demand for electricity. A study by the U.S. Department of Energy concluded that wind could account economically for 20% of total U.S. demand for electricity by 2030 [2], while Short et al [3] argued that as much as 25% of demand could be met feasibly by 2050. The current electrical system requires an essentially instantaneous balance of supply and demand dictated largely by the latter. Opportunities for storage of electricity when supply exceeds demand are limited, while options to modulate demand are also minimal. Base load demand is accommodated in the present system mainly by a combination of contributions from nuclear and coal with an additional contribution in some regions of the country from hydro. Gas-fired systems provide the fast response required to adjust to short and intermediate-term fluctuations in demand. The challenge posed by the need to incorporate a significant source from wind relates to the intrinsic variability of this source. Production of electricity from an individual wind farm can vary over a wide range on time scales as brief as minutes or as extensive as days or even longer [4] .
A number of authors have pointed to the advantages that could be realized by combining outputs from a series of spatially separated wind farms [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Katzenstein et al. [10] reported a frequency dependent analysis of the smoothing in output that could be obtained by coupling up to 20 spatially separated wind farms in Texas. Linking up as few as 4 of these farms resulted in a reduction of 87% in the variance of hourly output as compared to that associated with a single installation. Adding the remaining 16 facilities resulted in only a minimal reduction in the overall variance (8%). Kempton et al. [11] , using 5 years of wind data from 11 meteorological stations distributed over 2500 km of the US East Coast, concluded that when outputs from an array of wind farms distributed along the coast were coupled, the output from the interconnected system was much more stable than that from any individual location. The correlation between individual station outputs decreased exponentially on a scale of 430 km as determined by properties of the related synoptic weather systems. Archer and Jacobson [12] considered the benefits of connecting wind farms from up to 19 sites in the mid west characterized by annually averaged wind speeds in excess of 6.9 m s -1 (class 3 or greater) at 80 m. They concluded that on average 30%, as much as 47%, of the connected output could be deployed as reliable base-load power. Hart and Jacobson [13] found that combining complementary renewable resources, such as wind, solar and hydro, can help mitigate the variability problems associated with any one of these options. Fertig et al. [14] reported that interconnecting wind plants on a large scale would reduce the most extreme hour-to-hour changes in energy output and increase the percentage of reliable power. Previous studies exploring the issue of interconnections focused on the statistical analysis of wind data and did not explicitly address the physical factors responsible for the observed variation of surface winds.
This study addresses the issue of interconnection with specific attention to the physical factors that determine the temporal variability of winds in the near surface region of the atmosphere.
Surface winds are influenced by the passage of transient waves and by boundary layer turbulence triggered by these waves [15] [16] [17] . An understanding of these physical factors can help interpret the findings of the previous studies. We consider specifically how transient waves influence instantaneous power output. We show that there is a limit to the extent that the intrinsic variability of power output can be reduced, and quantify how this reduction in variability responds to different levels of wind farm coupling. included in the dataset. The MERRA assimilation was adopted in the present analysis to take advantage of the relatively high spatial and temporal resolution available with this product.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

MERRA Reanalysis Data. This study was based on meteorological data from the Modern
Calculation of Wind Power.
In calculating the potential electricity generated from wind, we chose to use power curves and technical parameters for the GE 2.5 MW turbines (rated wind speed 12.0 m/s, cut-in wind speed 3.5 m/s, and cut-out speed 25.0 m/s). The power curve of the wind turbine, provided by the manufacturer, available at http://www.ge-energy.com and included in Supporting Information (SI), defines the variation of power output as a function of wind speed. The usefulness of adopting the GE 2.5 MW power curve in analyzing wind power has been tested and justified elsewhere [18] .
Boundary layer wind data are available on an hourly basis for altitudes of 2 m, 10 m, and 50 m.
We chose to extrapolate the results from 50 m to estimate the wind speed at 100 m as appropriate for the hub height of the GE 2.5 MW turbines. The extrapolation was implemented using the logarithmic relationship appropriate for a neutral stability condition assuming a surface roughness of Z 0 : (1) where V 100 and V 50 indicate hourly values for the wind speed at 100 m and 50 m respectively, Z and Z 50 define the elevation of the turbine hub (100 m) and the reference 50 m altitude, and Z 0 defines the surface roughness length, values for which are taken from the MERRA tabulation.
The power yield at any given time is expressed as a fraction of the rated power potential of the installed turbines. This quantity, the instantaneous capacity factor (CF), is given by
where P real denotes the power actually realized, and P rated refers to the power that could have been realized had conditions permitted the turbine to operate at its name plate capacity. The instantaneous capacity factors presented here are calculated as functions of time on an hourly basis.
Region of Interest.
The earlier analyses [12, 14] are extended to explore the advantages that could be realized by coupling an array of wind farms over the wind-rich Central Plains region of the US. For present purposes we identify the region of interest as the combined states of Montana, Wyoming, North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. To illustrate the influence of transient waves and the benefit of interconnection, we select ten farms, one per state, distributed over the study region as indicated in Figure 1 . Though these wind farms are located in three different electrical interconnections (Western Interconnection, Eastern Interconnection, and ECORT), it is assumed in this study that all of the wind farms located within the Central Plains region could be coupled. 
Results
Meteorology of wind energy in US
Examination of transient waves
The boundary layer wind, e.g. 100 m wind, as indicated earlier, is controlled by two factors: conditions in the free atmosphere which vary on a time scale of a few days with a spatial scale of about 1000 km, and conditions at the surface which are responsible for small scale and fast varying turbulence in the boundary layer [15, 16] . Figure 2a 
Physical nature of the transient waves
The physical nature of the transient waves can be elaborated using a simple model accounting for the changing patterns of the geopotential height and the wind speed at 500 hPa together with the variation of the wind at 100 m, as discussed for example by Holton and Hakim [15] and Wallace, et al. [16] . For mid latitude transient waves:
where is the wind velocity in the free atmosphere (e.g. at the 500 hPa level), is the Coriolis parameter, is the geopotential height (e.g. at the 500 hPa level), and is the unit vector directed Similar to 3a but for CF at 100 m.
A similar approach may be used to evaluate the variation of conditions at 100 m, the hub height for the GE 2.5 MW turbines considered here. We choose in this case to calculate the variation of the CF for GE 2.5 MW turbines distributed over the entire region of interest. The reference longitude is taken to be 98 o W, roughly the same as for the analysis summarized in Figure 4a .
Lags corresponding to the maximum cross-correlation for CF are indicated by the contours.
Details of the approach are discussed further in SI, which includes also results for the propagation of the boundary layer wind at 100 m. The difference in the overall pattern observed in Figure 4b as compared to Figure 4a propagate from west to east. If their spatial scale and speeds were determined and fixed, coupling wind farms in the west-to-east direction would offer an optimal strategy. However, the waves behave stochastically in their movement and spatial scale [15] [16] [17] , especially in summer, as illustrated in videos 1-4.
The region of interest for this study covers approximately (1250) 2 km 2 . We consider a portfolio of N wind farms, with installed capacities adjusted to ensure equal (annual) production of electricity from each, distributed uniformly over this region. The average separation between individual wind farms is given then by 1250/N 1/2 km. For any particular value of N, we consider 100 randomly selected options for location of the N individual farms. We assume that the power output from the N farms can be coupled. The expectation is that the variability in output from individual farms can be offset to some extent by out of phase variability at others.
In integrating wind energy into electrical grids, larger wind power swings pose challenges in matching supply with demand. The effective use of intermittent sources hinges on the stability of their power outputs. In this paper, we use estimates of relative standard deviation (RSD) to measure the stability of wind, with small RSD indicating stability, and vice versa. The RSD computed for the CF of the coupled system is presented as a function of season for a range of values of N in Figure 5 . The temporal variability of the power output from the region of interest considered here can be minimized by combining outputs from approximately 5-10 spatially distributed wind farms. The decrease in the RSD of the coupled system as a function of N as indicated in Figure 5 reflects this condition. There is a limit however to the decrease in system variance that can be realized by coupling multiple wind farms. This absolute limit, approximately 45% for each season for the region considered here, is determined by the intrinsic variability of the transient waves.
Benefit of Interconnection.
To directly illustrate the benefit that could be realized by combining wind farms, we consider ten farms, one per state, distributed over the study region as indicated in Figure 1 with installed capacities adjusted to ensure equal (annual) production of electricity from each of these installations. The temporal variation of the capacity factor for one of these installations, No. 5 located in Nebraska, is compared in Figure 6 with the output that could be realized by coupling all ten farms. Figure 8 can be presented equivalently in terms of what is referred to as a duration curve [9, 12] , the fraction of the time for which the wind farm can achieve an output exceeding a particular value of CF as a function of CF. Duration curves for wind farm No.5 and for the combined system are presented in SI. The RSD of CF is approximately 100% for individual wind farms -greater in summer, less in winter. The RSD for the combined system is much less, approximately 45% independent of season. The pattern observed for the on-shore system investigated here is similar to that reported earlier for the off-shore Atlantic system considered by Kempton et al [11] . Results for individual seasons are presented in Figure 9 . The seasonal dispersion of values for the integrated system is significantly less for all four seasons than the dispersion observed for a particular location. For the combined wind system in summer, the peak of probability distribution shifts toward lower values of CF, reflecting a weaker general circulation and a reduced role for the propagation of transient waves in summer time.
The frequency spectrum for the variation in the power output of the combined system is presented for all four seasons in Figure 10 . The variability is concentrated primarily on time scales greater than a day. The importance of the diurnal frequency is evident in the figure, particularly for summer. Results are displayed in terms of cumulative variance in Figure 11 , emphasizing again the importance of the variability at low frequency (longer time scales) for the combined system in contrast to the more extensive range of frequencies associated with the output from a single facility. More than 90% of the variance of the combined system is concentrated at frequencies less than 0.5 day -1 , periods longer than 2 days. As indicated earlier, high frequency variability is associated with small scale turbulence in the boundary layer: the smaller the scale of the turbulence, the shorter its lifetime [16] . The high frequency variability evident for a single station can be compensated effectively by comparable though uncorrelated high frequency variability at other stations. Effective elimination of the high frequency variability would allow for easier scheduling of power output from the integrated system, taking advantage of the availability and increased reliability of multi-day forecasts for regional wind conditions. Fig. 10 . Relative amplitude spectrum of wind power (normalized to 1) for the four seasons for the integrated system. For a specific frequency, the square of the amplitude represents its contribution to the total variability. wind in the free atmosphere is strong and from northwest to southeast in this case [16] . The onepoint correlation decreases slowly in the northwest to southeast direction. In the case of Wind Farm No.8, the prevailing wind in the free atmosphere is from southwest to northeast [16] . As a consequence, the one-point correlation decreases slowly in the southwest-to-northeast direction in this case.
Discussion
Fertig, et al. [14] argued that fluctuations in wind power are not white noise, based on frequencydomain analysis. The high frequency variability of outputs from individual wind farms is determined, however, mainly by small scale boundary layer turbulence associated with local conditions; the low frequency variability is associated with the passage of transient waves with a characteristic time scale of several days. Fertig, et al [14] also concluded that the interconnection of wind plants within a single region would further reduce the ratio of fast-to slow-ramping generators. The physical explanation is associated with the impact of boundary layer turbulence: high frequency variance is determined by boundary layer turbulence, the spatial scales of which are small and the related variance can be smoothed by coupling generation systems within a single region. Coupling wind farms within a single region can reduce the high frequency variability of electricity output, and provide relatively slowly varying energy output.
Czisch, et. al [7] pointed out that the correlation of energy outputs from two wind farms will increase if the high frequency variations of their energy outputs are filtered. The filtered energy output eliminates the signal introduced by boundary layer turbulence, while retaining the information imparted by transient waves. Because the spatial scale of the transient waves is large, the correlation calculated with the smoothed data should be enhanced.
Archer and Jacobson [12] considered the advantages that could be realized by interconnecting wind farms over a region of 850 km by 850 km including parts of Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Texas. They found that an average of 33% wind power from interconnected farms could be exploited as reliable, baseload electric power. The continental US is located at mid-latitudes in a meteorological regime dominated by the influence of transient waves [15, 16] .
In our study, the lag-correlation analysis indicates that the whole Central Plains region is under the influence of these transient waves. Electricity generated by one wind farm located in the Central Plains region is not independent of the power output from another wind facility in the same region. There is a limit therefore to the effectiveness of interconnection determined by the inherent variability of the transient waves.
Although this study focused on the meteorology of wind energy in the US, the method and findings can be applied to other regions. Oswald [8] argued that while the aggregate output of a Figure 12 indicates a more rapid decrease in correlation in the northwest-southeast direction. In the case of Montana (Wind Farm No. 1) in winter, Figure   12 implies that the correlation decreases most rapidly in the northeast-southwest direction.
This study explored the strategy for an optimal deployment of a coupled system: 5~10 wind farms distributed uniformly over the Central Plains region of the US. The high frequency variability of a coupled system can be effectively eliminated. As indicated though, the low frequency variability is determined by passage of the transient waves' characteristic of meteorological conditions in this region. Interconnection alone cannot completely eliminate the challenges associated with the variability of wind-generation power, which is limited fundamentally by properties of the large scale transient waves. Effective elimination of the high frequency variability, however, would allow for easier scheduling of power output from the integrated system, taking advantage of the increased availability and reliability of multi-day forecasting for regional wind conditions.
The temporal and spatial resolutions of the data have an impact on the variability analysis. In the real situation, the energy output from a wind farm will fluctuate at much higher frequencies than those shown by our hourly wind data, but this only reinforces the points made in the manuscript.
The boundary layer wind is influenced by the transient waves and the boundary layer conditions. The latter factor generates random small scale and short term turbulences. Coupling wind farms will be effective in cutting down high frequency noise attributable to this random turbulence, but ineffective in reducing the inherent variability of the transient waves. Since we use hourly data with a spatial resolution of 1/2 o latitude by 2/3 o longitude here, in which fluctuations at time scales shorter than an hour and spatial scales smaller than the resolution are ignored, the high frequency noise is underestimated in our analysis. The effectiveness of interconnection should be even more conspicuous than what we estimate in this article, in the sense that high frequency variability should be eliminated to an even greater extent.
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